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Affairs ofpUid© dre by the old methods. It con
sists of three stages: First, roasting, or
o?ork\mn,g’ ,.the ?re’ n^hictl entaiIs consid- WELL SATISFIED,
erable cost and waste; second, smelting •>, ,A ^7. V

the cost of the blast furnliee process- ,markab.le skm diaPlai'ed b? Mi. -Bel-, 
and, third, converting or bessemerizing in overcomfng every difficulty
the matte produced in smelting to metal- prt8?Sled- Id ordmary cases the
lie copper 6 sudden chilling of a charge is a very

The great merit claimed for the Gar- seriout malt.er; which can only be over- 
retson furnace lies in the combination « mmg Lîhe sol,d matter,-but
of these three operations in the one fur- Mrl Belhnger, with rare promptitude 
nace. The furnace is so designed and £nd declsl0”> arranged matters so that 
constructed that it is adapted to receive îy ao?“ ®“ ®»nday the converting cham- 
the raw, unroasted sulphide ore, just as ber, °l the larna=e was ready for work, 
it comes from the mine, and in one oier- and-he. expressed his determination of 
ation reduce it to metallic Conner atthe cPntl“umg the experiment from the stage 
same time collecting and savhig wh«t at which it had been checked. Other 
ever precious metals may be present enfasements would not permit Mr. <Bag- 
and this without the use of any coal ga,P\a^d,uhls f/‘,ends to. await, the re
coke or other fuel, except that which the v? n’ but they,.felt convinced that Mr. 
ore itself contains in the form ôf sul- B®n‘n8er would accomplish all that he 
phur and iron. The slag which is dis- ?eî, hl.mBelf do- aud they left Crofton 
charged from the furnace carries awav fu" of c0“fide,nce aud well satisfied with 
less than l-20th-part as much cower “lA 8l'cce89ful of the fum9ce. 
as is lost in the slag by the ordinary a <jrof,t,on was left at 1 o’clock on Sun- 
process, thus, it is claimed, effecting an v®y, a^tern?°a. and the party arrived at 
additional saving of great important 4 o’clock after a verv de-
In fact, the strong ,»rat claimed for J'iLJr,‘P' Æ, ^Kgaley an,I his
the Garretson process is that it will ®6altie yesterday en route
treat low grade ores, which cannot he 1 „
utilized 'by the ordinary methods at a ANOTHER INVKN’LTON.
considerable profit, and that in conse- The inventor of the Garretson furnace 
que,nee the profits to be derived from has also devised a new rotary boiler by 
high grade ores treated by the Garret- means of which the heat of the slag will 
sou process woûld be proportionately generate steam to drive the engines 
mrge. ■ which supply the air to the blast. It is

Another unique advantage claimed calculated that the heat carried off by 
for the Garretson furnace rests in the I . sIag from 8 ton furnace is suf- 
fact that it contains in a small, com- Pcl6nt’ if fully utilized, to generate 1,000 
pact and comparatively ibexpensive fur- P,or®e 'P°wer, and from the furnace at 
nace the utility and value of a large „ roV®a. ®t least 120 horse power could 
cumbersome and costly smelting estab- “e 0°tamea. It is the intention to instal 
lishment, and that owing to this it can °°f, of these boilers at Crofton, which 

uutionize the treatment of ores, be installed and operated in places where W11 save a verl' large outlay for fuel.
it would ..be impossible to operate the or-: AN EVENT,

, .. „ the test would have dma!7rOmelter. In short, the Garretson Another interesting event witnessed by 
toi l, and[tTJ**\"™* furnace* tfre result of many years of re- the visitors to Crofton was the first
an unqualified success had it not search and experiment, is claimed by lighting of the buildings by electricity,

unforeseen accident which its inventor to be the practicable, econo- The €ity of Nanaimo took up the last 
mic and simple combination of the sev- piece of machinery for the lectric light 
eral established methods into one pro- plant. It was put in position during 
cess- Saturday afternoon and evening, and by

To make the great saving claimed- for 10 o’clock p. m. the lights were turned
the Garretson furnace more readily un- ?u- The appearance of the lighted build-

.l. rlllie without previous roasting or derstood, it may be mentioned that the with the huge column of smokç
tû , V fiie ieast possible con- ordlnar-v smelting practices now in girling out of the high stack, seen from

!m,=" , poss D e con Togue require from four to . six distinct the, dock,; was yery striking and will
of fuel, that it could reduce the processes. In the case of ores contain- make a picture on dark nights to pas- 

wj-ade ore to a very rich matte, and mg a large percentage of sulphur, they aboard ship.
WL on the point of converting the ai+€ firsJ P\led m immense heaps, built of

aIternate layers of cordwood and ore, matt- mto pig copper when the accident anq there roasted for several weeks to 
referred to intervened. Enough vas dispose of the sulphur. This is a tedi- 
jnnP however, to convince all concerned ous and costly process, necessitating
that',ho furuace-is capable of perform- Xch TentebÆ “mafntenanef^of 
ing all the work claimed for it when at large reserve roast piles, a furnace 
i5 1U perfect running order. with a capacity of 1,000 tons a day re-

• The furnace also did a trick which has -Quiring to have about 42,000 tons of
“T -"-"ï-lÎÆiTKÆt Z

reduced to matte, without flux- crushers, thence to the furnace, and
having been smelted, reduced to 
matte, is transferred to another furnace, 
where it undergoes a refining process, 
which rids it of a proportion of its ' 
purities. It is then taken to the con
verter, which transforms it into blister 
eppper There processes are supple
mented by others in the case of certàin 
refractory low grade ores.

The Garretson furnace, it is claimed, 
enables the smelting and conversion to 
be done at one operation, and does away 
entirely with the complicated and costly 
processes mentioned. It can therefore 
be easily imagined with what interest 
^amroay s trial at Crofton was witness
ed by all who are either directly or in 
directly interested in the Garretson fur 
nace.

It should be understood that the in
stallation of the -Garretson l'urn ■ ce at 
Crofton did not enter into the calcula
tions of tlxe owners of the works. They 

. contemplated the installation of a reg
ular water jacket blast furnace, with a 
capacity of 400 tons a day, a cunola fur
nace for improving the matte and 
verter. The two first named are now 
in position and ready for operation, and 
the converter will be placed in position 
as soon as the machinery, part of which 
js now ou the ground, has been received.
The works will then be prepared to 
smelt ore by the ordinary processes. The 
gentlemen interested in the Garretson 
patents have installed their furnaces at 
ICroftou in order to demonstrate its ca
pacities, and it is more thah probable 
that in the event of its proving success
ful in all that is .promised for it, the 
Northwestern Smelting & Refining Com
pany will adopt it in preference to their 
own plant.

Wonderful
Invention

warrant the operation of the . whole 
plant. lag In the case et ' the section referred to by 

Senator Macdoeak'- , Aid. Williams had learned that In 
England doable rates were charged for 
such services, and the matter 
gulated by law.
™£Jdir5arnafd P°inted out that there 
were 102 services given to outsiders, and 
« ta?y could not get the. water they 
iuSvd a j now. be living inside the city 
limits and paying taxes. There was not 

, • enough wflter for citizens and itThe city assessor presented the fol- illogical to let outsiders have ft? ’ Great R„i* i u a, T
lowmg: The motion to receive and adopt the breat Britain Has More Trouble

Gentlemen,—In response to yonv common- a tie vote, and Aid. With the Quarrelsomeleotlon of April 28th. L have the honor to then moved that the report be laid n , C
“SîSî it0 ?ou fhe accompanying maps, ?? the table until, the water commis- Republic.
£h™e<! 5h<>w a proposed redlvision Into 8,00w could report. Carried Aids Kins- K

wards respectively, togeth- man, Williams Cameron Va tes (iff _________
er with statement as to assessment, nom- Candless and tha u."™1 tates, IMc-
ber of voters and acreage of each, and the Th« ?-aa? , 1 e Mayor > .tmg aye. . » . . . _l0^-ma wtth respect to present ward dlvls mZ, h^Mr ^ ^ aDsw.( ^ a charge A»d at Any Moment Mlnlste 

,tor comparison. I also submit map Mr Cardew of inattention to Q
wardin'reÆrJfh.0?0^ rf^lTleion Into four at large, and pointing out at Caracas May Bewarns^returning two aldermen each, and difficulties of uleasine- evervhndv •-

Received ™d filed. p s xybody. Recalled.
spectively, and the small ward E.

would respectfully ask for farther time 
to prepare report on the latter, if it is 
deemed deslnrole to proceed with It.

At foot Of statement submitted herewith 
I have appended a line showing assessment 
Beservf Vetorla Weat- Including the Indian

May Sever 
Relations

■Copies were oiv lered to be sent to 
Senator Macdonald and the (Lord’s Day 
Alliance.

With regard to a «complaint of over
crowding of cars at .Pe rot Ellice bridge, 
the city solicitor recomxaeOded that an 
officer be appointed to In vestigate such 
-complaints.

1 hti was re-Municipality
.

Much Business Occupies the 
Attention of City Council. 

Last Night
Successful Test of Garretson 

Pyritic Smelting Furnace 
at Crofton.

was

Carnegie Library Site Not Yet 
8elected---New Wards 

. Proposed.
Machine Smelts Ore Direct From 

^line Without Roasting 
or Crushing.

Last night’s meeting of the Aldermanic 
Board was a long and a very -important 
one, adjournment not being reached until 
11 o’clock.

The B. C. Electric Light company 
informed the corporation that it was 
their intention to use the track along 
Ontario street from 'St. Lawrence. Thd 
track had already been laid and the 
company asked permission to win their 
cars over the track without the usual 
30 days’ notice.

Aid. Tates said that the company had 
taken too much for granted. They had 
not been given permission to connect, and 
this piece was a disconnected line. There 

by-law governing these cases, and 
its provisions should be carried out.

His Worship said' that it was only 
a matter of delaying the company for 
30 days, and as it was a public improve
ment, the request had been granted. 
They had come to him, pointed out that 
the city was grading Ontario street, and 
he had given them permission to lay 
their track while the street was cut up. 
The object was to carry the tracks down 
to the Outer wharf. This was the _ 
sou usual 30 days notice had been waiv-

BK7TITION.
A petitio* called attention to a slaught-

“s-”»"
problem of Treating Low Çrade 

[VU. Sicker Ores Is 
Solved.

i

Fiery South Americans Take a 
Reckless View of Monroe 

Doctrine.

was

•fti-st of the Garretson pyritic 
furnace, made at Crofton on 

was quite as successful as
ASSESSED VALUES. 

Present Ward Division.
Land.

$ 3,574,030
................ 3,889,960
.................. 3,272,000

London, Sept 22,-The Associated • 
tT’ess is m a position to announce that 
diplomatic relations between Great 
iDratan an Venezuela are on the* vei^re 
of (being severed. Almost any hour may 
Dnng the announcement that the British 
minister at Oaracas has been given his passports with corresponding actio£

KSr**1r*““s"s«"S-
...»
1.170 1.110 S ikDk f «8.,*trect fully impressed1.145 1.213 fjfb the belief that the Venezuelan gov-
1.166 1,145 ernment intends to force matters to a

$10.735,690 $6,754,905 $17 490 595 a dip^matic rim-Area and Valuation, etc., of Victoria West and Indian Reserve ’ ,861 6,637 result ill hostidties is a com
*280,900 $255,330 *036,290 350 342 Thf sea,ïceIy contemplated.

Aid. Grahame moved that a committee_______________ st,« relations are so
be appointed to report on the matter " ' js>, official “it a resP°nsihle Brit-
next week. Carried. city limits. Cow herding slaughter little 2T°'dd make really very

Aid. Grahame, Yates and Barnard houses^ chemical works, and some others lia pronertv by H,the,faet became pnb- 
were appointed such committee. within the city limits ’which w“re nuTs- lomatte Tepre*ntati,ebSeeCe 0Î Ahe diP"

J. L. Kaymur, water commissioner, ances should be abated. and London ® 8 from Caracas
sent in the following: Aid. Yates said if the drain complain- The view \r , '

When the filter beds at Beaver Lake ed of iby Mr. Goodaere was as bad ss T - w of the foreign office is that
were being constructed, the Victoria & Sid- represented, it was ,no ntaee for him nCTZ,? .aave reached a stage where if i= 
ney'Railway company laid a siding into the to have his slaughter Souse as the mS to deal satisfactorily
works, for the purpose of delivering mater- Was evnosed thefehl f^ 8 tae m?aî Venezuela, in any matter which m.v
ial, etc. This siding, which was laid on hi . tbere,by ta contagion, and it come up. In woof of this
the city’s land. Is' still there, and has been B,_°-Î:dd be removed. It would be m the foreign office instances tho0,1?^11*10? îv®
used, and may be used again by the water- writers interests to do so. United States mi.fSf68 tbe Report of the
works. On a Sunday morning about two Aid. Williams thought that nerhaos hert w n? uamister at Caracas, Her-
months ago, an employee of the railway the complaints laid to the slaughter Vmer .li.- announcing that the
company Informed the caretaker at Beaver house might be caused hi Venezuelan government had protested
Lake, that he had come to remove the and it would L onl, tblUg8’ agamst the British flag being raised over
siding, as the company required the rails. “’SLi* “S, only r.lgbt for a com- Patois (or Goose) islaSd over whfeb lbs
and brought with him an engine, to drag ™, ee Tlslt tbe premises and investi- Venezuelan "ovemment nTsUns 1Cb „ 
them away. The caretaker telephoned to fate- He moved, seconded by Aid. eignty Accordinc fn ^k i> -,- ,60ver' 
me, and I told him on no account to allow Kinsman in that direction.) ernments ™ShL- ?ntlsh Sou
thern to be removed, and as he, in common Aid. 'Cameron, while in favor of dnin» inn!™6tï8 ”n{lefstanding Patois island be-wlth aU employees of the waterworks, something, said UwL not right în en qvifmi s Gr<?t Bntain just as much as
under the Act, have all the powers and rou^h shod intn the motfln t0 Trinidad and so as known no question
authority of ofHcere of the neace. to arrest hardly = dm, hf k ? Sa?er’ There was as to its'ownership has ever arisen Tn 

Tbn som —- , , , the trespassers. If necessary,, and also to r=t!m y <.d6?bî-but that a uuisance ex- habitants of the island kl™
no,,. 8a™e writer suggested that the Inform them that their proper course was to îs*-ed> but if time were given it could been shot or ofhnr-Sisn ay6 .recently 
park might be improved .by having the apply to the Council for permission .to re- m all probability be abated. through the otherwise endangered
dry wire grass burnt off, and next spring “0T« «be fiding. They went away and I. Aid. Grahame said there must be other whether govern™!!0* of VeI}e8uelana
a herd of sheep be run over the grounds ?„cafd nothing further about it until yes- matters connected with this slaughter ro.rtiÜ gOTe™ment or revolutionary r Beferred to the Park committee for îl^soSe^^^hf^wT/^en^^rL3 ^

stoJn°eh^7aSmeï’Bayntr?tse4ary "and -“nth! £^7,!» as “°Us dis^a,0?™!0113 9UeStio°

yards^hadused?whîch would cause fSffoXXMZK uuïst^ ™att6\a ÇpStiv^Tîfe ÏÏSSagf^* 

him a serious loss, and asking for com- injuring hirf, the engineer would not start uisance was carried, and three months this (morning: 8
eensation. ^hen ordered to. The attempt was then ^re given m which to abate the same, “Affairs in Venezuela nro, <=nbeAMahrthrvietd rtter ^ Kinsmao aod &porti whlc? l0asthcêar^a.SOllMt0r l0r ^ tV^e ^ ÏÏSŒÆ'S ‘^Venfzu^an^eM6 Vs

v re 08 Douglas street. Ite- • Received and filed. The report of the Streets committee is aiding the h govern™e“t
1 :Wd /'° mty t>enflneerL A stecond communication from the as alr.eady given in Friday’s i$sue of this needless6 to sav this^s^neriwu' ik* 18

„b'',4eïy asked for the re- water commissioner' with reference to Paper was then read. , less We ou^wis'h tboPTT^!:t]yc*afe’
He street Referaed01'!!"?!3 0n,-th6 pub" the water supply on Boleskine. road re- Aid. Cameron, in _ explanation, said would take ov!r the wholè^oumrv ^rfd 
mlssfoneîs ® f® d t0 the pollce com" commendBig that a supply he granted that while he had signed the report of then perhaps we would ket som! peace

oil the usual terms. the Streets committee he was opposed Of the distnrhnneo= hf ü ?°™e PeaÇe-
o/rn! dl!!0^00 *W *°tedk a, tew loads Ald- 'Barnard moved that the com- to putting any sandstone into Point El- the present seems to be the 
rlXnk„ dumpv,d *;t0 two holes near his munieation be received and filed. He bee bridge. combined with™the «ttitnd. nï A Tbls
to clt? en^toe^wdh01».» f!6tV Eef6rred was opposed to granting any further The report, with the exception of this tional government makeï^s lo^ewhft 

T eaSlneer with power to act. supply of water to outside parties. °»e, was then adopted. , indifferent to anv acting till
J. W. Keller objected to a peremptory 'Aid. Yates thought a report should be 'His .Worship stated that the contrac- place. Venezuelans appear Tnclfifeu3tÜ 

order to connect with the sewers, as he bad from Mr. Raymur as to the effect for the -granite to be used in the be rather reckiess/thanks !hiefl? to 
had already connected with the system. the granting of this supply would have Boiat Ellice bridge had agreed to cut it I presume is the mistaken notim, Tw 

Aid. Yates said that no • doubt tiffs- "n the amount available within the city ™ Victoria on terms which he was sure Washington will protect them
eomp aint arose from the fact that , he bunts. the council would accept. results of their own tolly h?weve^ M
Wdr„? comp.elled tok.connect with a Aid. MtiCandless said that granting Aid. Vincent s motion re Carnegie lib- mical that might be to^the life and nron- 
n°o ! i Q!adx? 811,661 18 years lhis 8uPP>y would not have the slightest 'aW, was then read. The mover gave erty of British subjects and the other
af/aad befoie the Yates street sewer effect on the amount of water, some- Sü!!le,,,ffv0d reason8 why this building Europeans. As we understand Monroe-
\J(?hbtÜnkPUt and the writer did not thing would have to be done very short- sbÏÏld *1? put on the lot named. isnj, Venezuela is quite mistaken in this
nmH,1? be pul.10 lke extra expense of ly looking to the improvement of the Ga™eron was in favor of the matter, though apparently the imnres-
m!4ki!f'’iH seco”d connection. city’s water supply, and the sooner the P*j ,e p!f ?f.!he mot,on, but he did not Sion has much to do with her present

Aid. [Barnard said the city solicitor council took the matter up the better lhmk that the expenses of the city with actions.” p
,oüi!Sel11 out notices recently that pro- The water in this case was needed for c°mPetltive pldns was any too. satisfac-
ceedmgs would be taken against those a school. torf-. The best way (was to tell an
noc complying. A hatch of letters in am __ ___ , . x architect what was wanted.
coundï ^e^ingT^ê Zt Vtt Ï*

themselves. SK^S iut

The S SeW6rBmr ,b6 mad6- AÎd" Kto™înd slid0 tbU «“thUsupply dday'ïhe m" aSk,°g the C°U°dl 10

'& ySSBH: afifa «-Fa areported as to a drain on Cath^*ine Ü b ing 11 0 c,ock lhe council adjourned,
street, that it had been constructed on 
private property by private parties, and 
the corporation had nothing to do with

"o?e^erie<* *back the sanitary inspec-

Ward.
North Ward ..........
Central Ward ........
South Ward ..........

Improvements. Total.
2,442,500 

i12,023,460

l'lSiiy,
ip.-itod by the gentlemen interested, 

be remembered that Saturday’s

Voters. Acre’ge.
îsïî 2-m
l.«3 1,781

4,637

Sa’
$^862,9*1
6.332,16»
6.295,460

â"l:>
J';.,' of the Garretson furnace was not 

. ; . of the 'Crofton smelter; it 
.,. amply a test of the working of the 

furuuee in which the proprietors of 
Crofton smelter have only such an 

as all practical metallurgists 
new process which promises

*10,735.690 $6,754,906 *17,490,505 4,081
Proposed Three Wards.
.$ 3,5h3.090 
■ 3,667,900 
- 3.524,700

was a -■«a
North Ward .. 
Central Ward . 
South Ward....

2.821.055 ( 5,874,745 1,566 
2,354,150 5,912,060 1 586
2,179,100 5,703.800

1,400 
1.468 

1,506 1.700,new
the *10.735,690 *8,754,905

Pronosed Pour Wards. 
.* 2.718,000 . $1.088.720
. 2,700,210
• 2,623,135
• 2.093,3$

*17,490,586 • 4.961 4.637"

111
inters 
have 
to rev 
fhe furnace

in a

ÎSSdid all that its inventors
claim 
prove 11 
been f°r an

rea-
ed.

•Finally a motion granting permission 
was carried after some discussion of the 
subject.

The Imperial' Life Insurance wrote 
objecting to the proposed tax ofi $100.

Laid on the table.
Lawrence Goodaere wrote in reference 

to a complaint as to his slaughter house, 
that the complaint had been made 
through a misapprehension, and asked 
that the matter be referred to the sani
tary inspector for investigation.

Laid on the table.
A. J. Morley, secretary of the Voters’ 

League, wrote enclosing a resolution and 
report in connection with the city’s wat
er supply.

Aid. Yates, while commending the re
port, said that it would be impossible to 
deal with it this year, and he moved that 
it be filed for consideration by next 
year’s council.

It was finally decided that 
ter be laid on the table.

in the furnace and fordid not occur 
L wbii-h it Tvas in no way responsible.

Garretson furnace demonstrated 
could smelt wet ore direct from

The 
that it

erm
sumption
low i

COMSTOCK MINE
QUATSINO SOUND

Compressor Plant and Aerial 
Tramway About to Be 

Installed.

ore
been held an

✓
^ low grade ore very heavily charged 

This puts an end to all
the mat-

with barytes, 
doubt as to the possibility of smelting 
the low grade ores of Mount Sicker at 
a fair profit and assures the success of 

mining on Vancouver Island.

T. Pollock, of the -Comstock mine, Quat- 
sino Sound, is at the Dominion and will 
be in town for some little time. Mr. Pol
lock reports that work on the Comstock 
is progressing very rapidly, part of the 
machinery for Ltiê compressor having gon© 
North on the last trip of the Queen City, 
and the balance wdl be taken vp next week. 
An aerial tramway is being instated to 
vey the ore from the workings to tide 
water. The towers for this tramway 
all completed, and the wire is on the 
-ground, ready to be strung. Ample water 
power is available at all points on Quat- 
sino Sound, and the machinery of the Corn- 
stock company will be operated by this 
means. They have a magnificent waterfall 
of about 3uO feet in at one point, and have 
secured 100 miners’ Inches from-this partic- 
plar creek, which has its rise forth 
the mountain -side.

îm-

cuppvr

The Esquimalt & Nanaimo company’s 
sreamer City of Nanaimo made a spe
cial trip to ‘Crofton on Saturday with a 
party of gentlemen interested in the 
Garretson pyritic converting furnace, 
which has been installed in the North
western «melting & Refining Company’s 
works, with the object of witnessing a 
te<t 01 the machinery. At the head of 
the party was -Mr. Ralph Baggaley, of 
Pittsburg. Pa., a large shareholder and 
director of the Garretson Furnace Com
pany. of Pittsburg, which owns the 
Garretson patents for the United States 
and British Columbia. Other members 
of the party were Judge James H. Reed, 
president of the Garretson Furnace 
Company, and former law partner of 
Hon. Mr. Knox, attorney-general of the 
United States; Messrs. E. W. Lindquist, 
T. W. Bakewell, Wm. A. Bole, T. A. 
AVithespoon, D. E. Jackman, all of 
Pittsburg; Messrs. J. N. Greenshields, 
K. €.. of Montreal, a director, and A. 
A. Munro, secretary-treasurer of the 
Montreal Sc Boston Copper Company, 
operating the Sunset and Crown Silver 
mines and the Boundary Falls smelter, 
accompanied the party to observe the- 
workings of the Garretson smelter, with 
a view to adopting it for the treatment 
of Boundary ores. The following lo
cal men were on hoard, the guests of 
Mr. Baggaley: Hon. Ed-gar Dewdiiey, 
ex-lieutenant-governor of British Colum
bia; 'Col. the Hon. E. G. Prior, minis
ter of mines; Hon. W. C. Wells, chief 
commissioner of lands and works; Capt. 
John Irving. Richard Hall, M P.P., A. 
E. McPhillips. K.C., M.P.P., Hr. Pow
ell, H. B. Robertson, G. L. Courtney, 
traffic manager E. & N*. By. Co., and 
Frank I. Clarke, mining editor, Colon-

are

er up
,,, This fine head of

water will operate an 18-foot Pelton mater- 
wheel, which Is now bn the wharf at Vic
toria awaiting shipment. The flume Is 
about finished and as soon as the compres
sor plant and water-wheela con-
^ .. - are instated,
continuous ore shipments will be made to Crofton.

Mr. Pollock who, with his partner, was 
out prospecting about Quatslno Sound, re
ports the discovery of a deposit of ai de
scription of hematite iron ore, known 
specular Iron. The deposit Is 12 feet 
tween walls, and has been traced 
tne width of two full

be-
across

claims. There are 
a number of streams running across the 
property which have cut liftro the vein to 
quite a depth at some points, and thereby 
have shown that the deposit 
considerable depth.

' Work on the June group is being steadily 
pushed by the Yreka Copper company, and 
no doubt in the near future regular 
shipments will be made.

is of very

SATURDAY’iS TEST.
When Mr. Baggaley aud his party ar

rived at the works, the -Garretson fur- 
found to he in full blast, so 

far as the smelting- or upper chamber 
was concerned. Car after car of low 
grade ore fiom the Lenora mine, Mount 
Sicker, was being dumped into it straight 
from the orebins, just as it was taken 
from the mine. On the floor beneath 
the furnace was roaring and vomiting 
a continuous stream of slag, which fell 
into a stream of water which disintegra
ted and carried it off to deposit it on the 
sea beach below the smelter. The fur
nace had been in operation for about 
six hours, and Mr. Baggaley was anxious 
that the blast .should be turned on in 
the converting chamtser in order to test 
that important part of the machine.
This was done, and for some time work
ed most promisingly, but by an unfor
tunate mistake in the engine room, the 
blast was momentarily cut off, and the 
matte in the bottom of the ‘furnace 
cooled, clogging the tuyeres with matte.
Had it not -been for this regrettable oc
currence, there is no doubt in the minds 
of. those who understand the furnace, 
that blister copper would have been pro
duced in due course. As it was, the fur
nace worked splendidly. It received the 
wet. low grade ore, containing from 4 
to p per cent, of copper, and converted 
it into 50 per cent., matte—which in it
self, was a great achievement. The 
matte vat was tapped at 8 o’clock p.m., 
and it discharged a big stream of 
matte, which rushed through the troughs 
lo the floor beneath and, spreading ont, 
formed a lake of living, splashing, bub
bling fire, a very beautiful sight. Sev
eral assays of the matte were made, and 
all gave very satisfactory results.
A WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT.
.. Important as are the results just men
tioned, the most important of all is the 
fact that Mr. Bellinger has succeeded 
m smeltipg and separating the 'barytes 
from the low grade Mount Sicker ores 
without special and expensive fluxing, 
which would render the treatment of 
those ores .practically profitless. The 
y'™™ carries a very large percent
age of this heavy spar, the specific grav
ity of which almost equals that of 
per, as high as 41 per cent, in some 
cases, apd its presence has been’, regard
ed as a bar to its economical treatment- 
lp, fr,ot’ S0FÇ metallurgists have express- 
fd th® option that it would be Impos- 
h;b,e to deal profitably with any but the 
higher grade ore. The problem of get
ting rid of this substance without the 
use of costly fluxes and elaborate proces
ses confronted Mr. Bellinger when he 
?nA. ai8 associates first thought of es
tablishing the Crofton smelter, and it 
was only after a long series of careful 
experiments made at Butte. Montana 
with Lenora ore that the difficulty was 
solved and the partners decided to go 
on w-th the sme’ter. Saturday’s test of 
1 i*. .rretson furnace confirmed the re- 
suit of experiments made on a small 
scale at Butte, and even if that were all 
Which was aceomnlished. it must be 
considered as a great achievement, a 
very long step in smelter prac
tice, and one of vita! importance to the 

91 rojning on Vancouver Island.
Although this feat in smelting was per
formed by the Garretson furnace, the
fnma™enFinst°aVde bf ^Northwestern WM Address Meet>aa There on Wedues- 
ISlPe'tiPf & Refining Company is equip- ’
the additionnofThToIrt?tso£ converting CaIf/'rv’] S®Dt aO.-^pecian-The Oon- 
chnmber to the base of the big ?Cro«on ^^t^e .leader Mr. R. L. Borden, and 
smelter, and an augmentation of the £a'ly aTrlved this morning. The mem- 
h’.ast. it will do all the work claimed for îï?” expre!- th™8elves as pleased with 
the Garretson furnace, and in ™11 like-' *b61r recepll0n '°.the West In the at-
lihood these improvements wm he made tera00î 8 rewntum was held in the bv arrangements w“h the patentees 0pTa- h<ra6e- aTbe party «° 10 Ba“*t a=d 

J when there is sufficient ore aÆe7à| ^i^^ry

e THE COPPER CANYON.

Amicable Settlement Arrived at Between 
Directors and Shareholders.

A HITCH IN
nace was

THE BYLAWS
The misunderstanding: between the share

holders and directors of the Mounts Sicker 
and Brenton Mines. Ltd., which was be
fore the court Fast week, has been happily 
adjusted. The parties held a consultation 
yesterday, and came to an agreement by 
which the minority shareholders will se- 

representation on the board 
and the head office of «the company will 
*be retained in Victoria.

The announcement of this settlement will 
tie received with great satisfaction by the 
local shareholders, who saw in the unfor
tunate dispute a probable cause of dis
aster to. the mine, which Is at present In 
such a promising condition.

In justice to all concerned Mr. J. S. H. 
Matson requests the Colonist to publish the following:

Notice to the shareholders of the Mounts 
bicker and Brenton Mines. Limited :

consultation with Mr. A. E. Mc- 
I hilllps, K.C., and the executive officers 
of the Mounts Sicker and Brenton Mines, 
'Limited, i am satisfied that there is not 
anv intention on the part of the manage
ment to deal unfair.lv or unjustly with the 
interests of the minority shareholders. To 
absolutely prevent any further misunder
standings the respective rights of the ma
jority and minority holders of shares in 
the company have been embodied in an 
agreement, executed this dav: and I have, 
therefore instructed my solicitors to dis
continue the action recently Instituted.

_ J- S. H. MATSON. 
O^ctoria, B. C.. 22nd September, A. D.,

ist. Aliens Voted in Vancouver on 
Saturday-Raid on Gambling 

Houses.

The City of Nanaimo left her dock at 
9 o’clock a.m. The weather was clear 
overhead, but a mist covered the Straits 
and obscured the scenery for ^he first 
hour or so. It cleared away, however, 
after Sidney was passed, and the whole 
party thoroughly enjoyed the passage 
through the nia^e of islands. feThe under
standing wits that the Garretson furnace 
would be fired iy> about 9 o’clock, and 
portly after passing Maple Bay, Mr. 
Baggaley, who was keeping a sharp 
lookout ahead, exclaimed:

“Look there, 'gentlemen; see the smoke 
from the big stack!”

All eyes were turned in the direction 
indicated; great^louds of yellow smoke 
Tvere seen floating above the tall firs in 
the direction of Crofton, and every one 
on board realized that the first smelting 
furnace built on Vancouver Island was 
in operation, and every one was filled 
Jith repressed excitement, for he felt 
the emotion of participating in a great 
event in the industrial history of the 
province. . As the steamer swung round 
the point into Osborne Bay. and the ex
tensive buildings and docks of the 
-Northwestern Smelting & Refining Com
pany aud the town of Crofton came in
to full view, there were many expres
sions Of appreciation of the ' enterprize 
of Messrs. Breen, Bellenger and Fother- 
ingham, who had wrought such a\change 
in the place in a few short months, con
certing an Island homestead into 
tre of hustling industry.

the garretson furnace.
Arriving at Crofton dock about 1 
c-ioci; p m., all hands hastened to land 

whLnot :heir way to the smelter, 
•pn^efa bl^y scene was in progress. The 
rr,™tson limace was in full blast, its 
twlDg# ai,,]. explosive noises resembling 
nose Of a miniature volcano, which it is 

t1Cf' lts oration being practically 
theory of volcanic action reduced to 

iisn actlla au(t turned to industrial

fnr,Iiace .5s a massive, solid affair, 
qfj impression of immense
wop1-’*t- aiv resistance to the forces at 

i w.1f v V1 lts interior. It is a simple 
’la,1.kot ,Rbaft without hosh, the 

1 ,pin'fi buil.f °f massive beams of 
pu,1 or. the highest quality obtaiua- 

' c 'Otii ming 99% per cent, of pure cop- 
lts interior dimensions are 39x161 

Wt: an,i its height 10 feet. It has 52 
nud ,n-o ni-vores« 2 inches in diameter 
i„ \ converting tuyeres % inch 
M,r.i:m-,PtfPV bottom is a copper
4i,a ! E'Y'het overlaid with 9 inches of 

•luk. The water jacket is very 
rp,,,.. 111 construction, a single valve
tio„ tho flow* so that complica-
-1 n,rthat respect are almost impos- 

rÆpity of the furnace is 
iviii ! J'*1 at vbO tons per day, but this 

according to the quality of the 
- b tr/oo^11 treat in the 24 hours from 
■ J . tons of the most refractory 
pi trS' attaiDmg its largest output in 

Thn,4*tmeiit of easi]y smelted material. 
f"nxN.,.,lnVeiltor of the Garretson pyritic 
r.f , n}” fnriiace claims that it is one 

'• most importing inventions 
:;l.],VhTt|d t0 mining and smelting 
t ‘ ^ ’ sVpeiMOr t0 a11 others and des-

‘1 greater revolution in the 
’l'nn ThÀ R» low grade snlphide ores 

om,lnnVSSem.er havener worked in Production of steel. In order to es- 
tJ16 value of the Garretson pro- 

on p must understand something of 
ordinary process of handling

cure proper

Visitors to as 'General Roberts does with the sol- 
dleir* He is, or rather was, the head 
of the surgical and medical corps of 
Britain, for he has now retired from ac
tive service. Surgeon General 'Jameson, 
who was born in Ayrshire 65 years ago, 
entered the army medical staff as assis
tant surgeon in 1857, and first served in 
Canada with the 47th Foot (North Lan
cashire regiment.) He afterwards served 
in the West Indies, where a severe epi
demic of yellow fever occurred which 
ted to his promotion to staff surgeon in 
consideration of his meritorious services, 
lhis rise over many seniors was after- 
wards neutralized by an ^army order, 
which made promotion to the relative 
ran* vSf lieutenant-colonel contingent 
upon 20 years actual full-pay service. He 
commanded a division- of the British am- 

* *1 durinS the Franco-Prussian war 
® flnd in 1883 was promoted to
brigade surgeon and surgeon-major-gen- 
eial in 1893, and for two years before 
succeeding to the appointment of surgeon 
general, he served as professional- as
sistant to Sir Wm. McKinnon. He was 
head of the army medical corps and 
superintended the medical arrangements 
ouring the Soudan and the recent South 
«.fri<g.nlwars* His wife is a sister of 
•Sir Richard Cartwright, minister of 
trade and commerce of Canada. ’

From Our Own Correspondent.
. Vancouver, Sept. 22.—The act prohibit
ing alien property owners voting in 
municipal elections, which was passed at 
the last session of the Legislature, was 
not observed by the civic authorities in 
the voting on Saturday. This may have 
results totally unexpected on the fate 
of the by-laws.

Ex-Policeman Ed. McKeown 
passenger on the Princess May from the 
North, tie and his associates have 
cleaned up $80,000 in a hydraulic claim 
on Adams creek.

The government are to establish a 
quartz mill for free testing of quartz in 
Dawson.

J. B. Charleson has adjusted all diffi
culties with the operators of the Yukon 
-government line, and returned home on 
the Princess May.

By a raid on a Chinese gambling house 
on Saturday, led by the Chief of Police, 
50 gamblers were gathered in. They are 
faghtmg the case, having retained C- 
Wilson, K. C. Each case is being tried 
separately. The first case ended this 
afternoon in a conviction.

Camillo Samipitro, the seven-year-old 
son of the proprietor of the Klondike 
hotel, was drowned dn the inlet yester
day, slipping from the wharf while fish- 
ms.

Pacific CoastREPORTS.
The city solicitor reported as follows:
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to report 

upon the comment of Senator Macdona'd 
contained in his letter of the 13th Septem- 

feEerrln8, t0 tile compulsory closing of 
the tobacconists’ shops, as follows* The 
question formerly submitted to me was 
?Jiether,the city could by by-law close 
tobacconists’ shops on Sundays, and refer- ' 
î,ace 7as then made to the Shops’ Regula- 
eir°I»hffts' } lully con8ldered the bearing 

UDOn *the question and as I îrf1ïl111 ?fre was an express exemption
5 4°ebSetoI advtsejTliat tilere°w^s'no 

clositig SÆ Acl 10 — a by-law
Senator Macdonald refers to the 1899 

amendment of the Municipal Clauses Art 
and to the provision purporting to give to 
the municipalities powers to pass by-laws 
to Prevent the sale or purchase on Sundays
uU5ny ¥nd 9? ,goods, etc., except milk, 
drugs and medicine. ’

1 have on prevlons occasions verbally ad-
n1enetd4ha°«s1!ils sa,b:lect' and I can only re- 
R®“t the advice given. I do not think the 

S‘J^sllould pass a b-V-law which, if at
tacked by anyone, the courts would, in my 
judgment, undoubtedly quash, and particn- 
•ar'y as 1 have always understood there 
klndmaUy 01)1,0116:118 to. a measure of this

I am asked to give the reasons for mv 
“T’™,011; and having again considered the 
cases, I must repeat that It is unsafe for 
the Conned to act upon the power attempt- 
?£ t^ be given by the statute. There are 
£59 uecisions bearing upon the question, to 
which attention may be directed. The first

Hegina vs. Roddy, in 41 Unner Canada 
Reports, Q. B.. Pa’ge 291. from which It 
will t o seen that Sunday legislation of the 
character sought is in the nature of a cre
ation of a new criminal offence, and in 
this case the judge expressed an opinion 
that a provincial law creating an offence 
ror selling liquor on a Sunday should be 
removed from the provincial statute bood. 
The other case is the Queen against the 
Halifax 1 ram way company, reported in 1 
Canada Criminal Cases, page 424. where 
it was in effect decided by several judges 

newL le8islation of this character is 
Dominion^6 cxc*usive jurisdiction of the

deferring to the law of this province, Ch. 
177 of the Revised Statutes, the Sunday 
Observance Act applies only to the 
of the province comprised in the former 
Colony of British Columbia, and makes aj> 
Plicable (on the Mainland only) tbehold 
English Statutes dealing with the subject.

The attempt to deal with the question 
made In the amendment to the Municipal 
Clauses Act in 1899 .has not. in my opin
ion, succeeded In attaining the object of 
the promoters of the amendment. To give 
effect to this amendment it would be neces
sary for the Council to pass a bv-law de
claring it penal both to sGl and to pur
chase cigars, cigarettes and tobacco on Sun
day. This regulation would not have the ef
fect of closing tobacconists’ shops as desired 
by the promoters of the measure, and would 
further cause Inconvenience to hotel and 
restaurant keepers, and to the traveling 
pub Me. As before stated. I am clearly of 
opinion that the provincial 
not the power to deal with t 
+Vs wov. end could n^t therefore deteoptc 
the authority to the Mnnlc’pal Codncll.'

I am aware of the attempted enfo-eomenf 
n Voponm-pr of an amendment in ic*y» 

dfviVne with barber shopa. but t*e sectl-'n 
relating to this trade Is entirely di»tlnet In 
form and noserfblv Is not open to the objee- 
tion I have herein stated, m -learly exist-

European Manager of the C.P.R. 
Speaks of Local Develop

ment.
was a

Former Head of Britain’s Medi
cal Department Comes 

to Victoria.

Archibald Baker, European manager 
of thé G. P. R., is a guest at the Driard. 
He has traveled across 'Canada and will 
start for home today via, the Kootenays, 
for he intends to debark with his (party 
at Revelstoke and view the mining coun
try. He has been meeting the importers, 
mining men and others of the various

TYEE ORE.

Four Carloads Delivered at Ladysmith Yes
terday—-New Bank.

Ladysmith. B. a. Sept. 22.—(Special.)— 
The first four cars of Tyee copper ore were 
delivered at the sm.elter bins at Ladvsmith 
'by the Bsquimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
panv this afternoon.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce opened 
a branch at Ladysmith this morning.

a cen-

cities, and posting himself generally on«Tir? .r«L“,r.“ i'ss z z «««
dustry in British Columbia since his last Two Men Shot and Troops Called Out 
visit to this section 10 years' ago. The in Pennsylvania.
difference in the city of Victoria of <ten e -----
years ago, and that of today is marvel- Q S,01"?.11*0”’ T Fa., • 'Sept* 22.—Sheriff
lous. Mr. Baker has been coming to ^hadt, of Lackawanna county, tonight
Canada since 1803, and there have been ‘ telegraphed Governor Stone to send 
great changes since those days, when : troops to his assistance. The worst or 
British Columbia was little more than ^ outbreaks occurred at Archi-
wilderness with its Hudson’s Bay posts, i ha d. A crowd of 200 strikers, mostly

When speaking yesterday of the j •rj,^Peis’ rausacked the barracks occu- 
chances of today, and when he last saw ! 'S!„ ■ 40 men employed at the
this province, Mr. Baker says he cannot ^ar™°Dd washery, while the men were 
express himself in that regard for the at work.vand *aen meeting with the 
development has been far greater than « fc*}„ a‘s w„ere returning, drove them 
he could have dreamed. Vancouver and refuge of the washery. The
this city have grown till they have no P®11 returnea to the colliery pro
resemblance to the cities of ten years J ’ 0UJ tae engineers, firemen,
ago, and there is a solidarity about both J» p f a?° guards, and took posses- 
cities, that strikes one forcibly. The im-j p . Plant/?f th.e
provements in Victoria, particularly the | LlgJlt 'vYhlc^ Js
great public works winch have been ; v , ^,eam lr?^ breaker,
"carried out here, are marked indeed. The nrnnnri ^^n’.an^ wtiole region
interest in London regarding British Co- j breaker two men werashorone artrik- 
& ‘oIktehno' Liverpool, ^Bn “

tire^resti^’ot British Co^uSi^’rthe Chief Depnly 'SheriffUMne“ MeAndrow 
vieVoftlfe6 Britisli ^public” but^the’proy- ^^hnm^The8^,,^!^*, ^ kV’ 8‘ 
ince is now recovering from the injury svlvnnin Vollterv of nMf?68 °* fîenn' enn.ed.by that.event/and the attenii J ^ tonight86 Tw^oZr"
of the investor is again being turned this ^ c*0ke at th* w«ihotG a way Manitoba is also.attracting great depu^shêri/from’a^crowd
attention, as can rasi.y he imagined that was threatening to lynch them 
xyhen the extraordinary crops are con- ; B •
sidered. On his homeward way iMr. ;
Baker intends to see the Kootenays that * President Gompers of the American 
he may learn of the mining development Federation of Labor said yesterday that 
of the province. the striking miners in the Pennsylvania

Accompanying the well known C. P. coal fields were prepared to hold out for 
R. official are Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Barry months. He said the miners were dis- 
nnd Surgeon General James Jameson, posed to make concessions, but the oper- 
€. B., as director of the Army Medical a tors had refused all overtures froir 
Department, occupied the same position them, and the men now “are not going 
in the Medical Department of" the army to yield.”

HiERiRARA RETRIELATS.EFWORTH LEAGUE.

Close of the Celebration of the Anni
versary at Metropolitan Church.

A continuation from Sunday of the 
celebration of the twelfth anniversary 
of the Epworth League was held in the 
Metropolitan (Methodist church last 
night. (Mr. (Horace Knott, president of 
the league, occupied the chair, and made 
some appropriate remarks. A cornet 
solo was rendered by Mr. (Stilt, and a 
vocal solo by Mrs. Staneland. The Rev. 
F. T. La Violette, TXD., of Tacoma, de
livered an instructive and inspiring ad
dress, entitled “Centres of Fire,” which 
"was greatly enjoyed by the large gath
ering present. Short addresses were 
made by Revs. Dr. Henderson, Dr. 
C rothers and Kettlewell, who came 
in in company with Rev. E. <S. Rowe, 
De pastor, with whom they had just ar
rived from the East. Mr. Jesse Long- 
field gave a violin solo, during the collec
tion, and the meeting was dismissed af- 
+ eT- De singing of the Doxology and the 
Vnmlicti'on.

The church was tastefully decorated 
with red and white bunting, the colors 
of the league.

Panama, Sept. 22.—Government sol
diers, who were captured by General 
iHerrara at Agua, and who were* com
pelled to join his army, and who suc
ceeded in escaping, arrived here today. 
They confirm the report that the whole 
army has abandoned the camp near 
Chorrera, and is retreating towards 
Agua Duke. It is reported that Her- 
yara has incorporated in his army all 
the guerrila bands he can induce to 
join him. The abandonment of Chor
rera camp, it is claimed, dispels all fear 
of interruption of the traffic on the rail
road lines and renders it impossible for 
a battle to occur at Panama or Colon. 
Reinforcements of Colombian troops con
tinue to arrive on the Isthmus, which 
it is alleged this undoubtedly 
General Herrara's retreat.

cop-

hv-he

causes
Colon, Sept. 22.—The Û S. auxiliarv 

cruiser Panther, from the League island 
navy yard, with a battalion of marines 
on board, has just arrived here.

portion
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•ITALY AND CANADA.

Sir Wilfrid Interviews the Pope and the 
Government.

Rome, Sept. 22.—The Pope today ac
corded an audience to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, the Premier of Canada, and Lady 
■Laurier, and whs very cordial to them. 
The Pontiff showed much interest in 
■Canada, and said he had closely follow
ed the proceedings of the premiers’ con
ferences in London. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is studying the Italian tariff, with 
the object of arranging for closer com
mercial relations with Canada. He has 
had an informal conference with the* 
authorities on the subject, and discussed 
what -Canadian goods. could be advan
tageously imported.

MR. BORDEN IN CALGARY.

)
ever

pnrlinmont had 
the subject In

8Tll-
i
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W Torishima 
Was Wiped Oat

ils of the Horrible Cal„ 
Which Befel One of the 

Bonin Islands.

amity

lage Completely Enveloped
by Eruption ... Not a 

Vestige of Life.

ie steamer Tacoma, which arriVed m, 
day from the Orient, brought r„H 
ils of the terrible destr^il vJ 
rtuptmu which wiped out Torish 
of the Bonea island», 
re the convulsion, there 
nese on the island, when 
lent search party made its 

there was not a sign of anv li 
thing to be found on the “fland* 

the exception of about one-tenth" 
area the whole island is devasrat 
vei-ed with rocks, ashes and !ava 
the volcano ,s still in a state of 

• . - J- small section rp
ung intact is on the Western coast 
Northern, Southern and 'Eastern 
bs being completely covered with 
amenta. It was at the MttU Zi •
16 "'est that the pariy laDded So 
is can be gathered from their" 
t, what happened resembled the 
lai-san eruption on a larger scale 
whole of the upper part of th 

[tain—Komachi-yama—was torn 
he Violence of the disruptive force 
hurled down upon the low-lands It 
as if immense flakes had been » 

stripped from the outer faces "of 
crater and precipitated through 
lr burying everything under „ 
of rocks, earth and lava Tim 

htion was accompanied by iProfes! 
Tanakatate and Omori. These een 
;n- accompanied by some students’ 
uneed then* intention of making the 
It first, and erecting a flag at the 
f the mountain should it seeon safe 
he rest to come up. The monn- 
they undertook to ascend was not 
principal volcano, Komochi-yama 
i secondary peak, called TsSkiyol 
’ ,f.rt>m whence a clear view of 
H'hi-yarna would, it was thought 
btainable The flag having been 
displayed, the rest of the partf 
took the ascent, dividing into two

ema, 
Although, 
were 120 
the gov-
observa-

s

e eruption.

sud-

I'BElSSBihe purpose. Provision of a canoe 
however, been made at Hachioii- 
and by means of this the landing 
[made. The height to be climbed 
bot more than 120 or 130 feet, but 
was necessary to creep up almost 

radicular blocks of lava the task 
d very arduous, especially as the was still hot and the Ln beat 
with great force. The only traces 

ggestions of life were a grass-cut- 
Isickie and a solitary kite circling 
read. Sounds of thunder were con- 
Sy proceeding from the mountain 
I the crater belched forth Vast vol- 
I of smoke. The party then made 
I way with much difficulty along the 
I m a northerly direction. At iHyor- 
Ihey passed a place where a pas- 
land had existed. There the car- 
I ot two oxen were observed. They 
I torn almost to fragments, the tails 
I remaining intact. There too it was- 
B that a new hay had been formed 
[ding about 200 yards into the is
land measuring 100 yards across.
B the sea at this place a sulphurous 
r*v?vas bubbling; up. It was here 
Ithe people of the Hyogo Maru, 
l on her last visit, had thought there 
F, be. some Possibility of human be- 
Ihavnig taken refuge, 'but one look 
£e bay with its precipitous lava- 
■n sides and the sea boiling fiercely, 
lied all hope.
F ParD’ succeeded in making their 
Iround the whole island. Arriving 
Ihe place where formerly had stood 
Ifmlet of Tamaoki, with its hundred 
twenty inhabitants, its school and 
lospital, not the smallest trace of 
lese things was to be seen. Whether 
linage and its foundations had GeeD 
Id bodily into the sea, or whether 
whole had been buried deep under 
Falanche of rocks, mud and lava, it 
pmpossible to discover. The party 
P meluded thirteen relatives of the 
Funate inhabitants of Tamaoki, had 
| provided with inuplements for mak- 
bxcavations. But Mr. Ariyoshi, 
hllor of the Home Department, the 
[pal official present, pointed out that 
F the circumstances it seemed hope- 
po attempt anything. If, however, 
Natives desired that an effort should 
lade, (jigging would be undertaken 
[y desired point.
(representative of the relatives,
te horror is described in moving 
} ?y_ thue correspondents that ac- 
bmed the expedition, replied that 
[were gratefui for the solicitude 
^ ,Î,l °e Emperor and the govern- 

lhey had hoped to carry back 
relic of the lost ones, if only n 

ent or a lock of hair, but they saw 
Ia that nothing of the kind was 
l e- tt is no-w stated that syimp- 

of the coming disaster were ob- 
(1 as early as last March; such as 
F lnc‘reased temperature of the hot 
ks, withering of the leaves on 
y trees and other unusual pheno- 
r ^ ,e rccounter of these things is 
[}[ ^’ll0 claims to have urged the 
Citants to adopt some precautions 
before the catastrophe occurred.

BOUNDARY LINE SURVEY.

W. Maconn Has Returned to Ottawa 
From British Columbia.

M- ^faconn. the naturalist of the 
ational boundary commission. Is back 
; Dominion capital, and the Ottawa 
n eaYs of the season’s work that 
it was decided to re-survey the 
a.r:v between British Columbia and 
mted States, Mr. King, the boundary 
issionor, arranged to have the geology 
latural history of Southern British 
iDia studied and reported upon, and 
( the work" was begun last year, Dr. 
Daly was appointed geologist and Mr. 
in naturalist to the commission. Mr. 
in reports a successful summer so far 
1 w°rk is concerned, and all the Ot- 
members of the party In good health 
he left the field..
work of locating the boundary Is in 
.ot W F. O’Hara, who Is asslst- 

the ne.fi by Mr. James Bates, of the 
non lands branch; and the other Ot-
men with the party are Geoffry
a- r°m Davis. G. Quinn and W. Sit- 

Dr. Daly and Mr. Maconn with their 
mts were attached to Mr. O’Hara’s 

and their headquarters during the 
O’Hara’s main camp, 
that the exceptional

îm and Dr. Daly by the
which they have worked

# thp, bast two seasons make It pos- 
thhMn to do far more work than 

be accomplished by any other means, 
or four years more will be required 

the work.
country In which Mr. O’Hara Is 

ag this year is very rough and rnonn- 
nnd great difficulty has been ex- 

in moving from point to point, 
*>d progress has been made. At tbla 
i forest fires are frequent, and as Mr.

Is a photographic one, 
use of delay, 
camp, heavy 

the smo-ko. and survey- 
The Rum- 
has 7>een

pr was Mr.
fa conn says 
ies afforded hi 
binent under

a s survey 
bns been a serions 
Mr. Ma conn 

had dispersed 
irk could progress rapidly, 
i Southern British Columbia 
r hot one. 1(K> degrees In the shade- 
common In August, and 110 degrees 
‘ached one day. Game nnd fish were 
oarce in the 
but the rema 
nt in

ca
isleft h

region traversed by the 
Inder of the season will' 

n district where both deer end 
abundant.ar°

result of Mr. Mncoun’s work, many 
>ecies of plants have been added to 
1 lection nt the geological museum, 
veral birds and small mammals noir 
to or-cur in Canada were secured.

physician.- Pain-Killer^ for all the 
Us. cuts, and snralns. as well as tor- 
F"el complaints. 1s indispensable, 
substitutes, there Is bnt one Pal1> 
Perry Davfs^. 25c. and 60c.
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